Dear CEG students,

Please refer to here to access the URL to Frequently asked questions (FAQs) on SEP Application.

Thank you.

Best Regards,

Diana Wong
NUS School of Computing

From: Diana Wong <comwpd@nus.edu.sg>
Sent: Monday, 24 April 2023 11:41 AM
Subject: [CEG] Student Exchange Programme (SEP) Application for AY2023/2024 Round 2: 28 April 2023 – 28 May 2023

Dear CEG Students (from AY21 direct and Poly intakes),

Please be informed SOC is administering SEP applications for CEG students. Do note that Round 2 of application for SEP in AY2023/2024, will open from 28 April 2023 – 28 May 2023.

1. SEP Eligibility

   The general guideline is that students should have a Minimum CAP of 3.0 and completed at least two semesters of studies. Please refer to: http://www.nus.edu.sg/gro/global-programmes/student-exchange/outgoing-exchangers for the detailed description of SEP eligibility.

   Note: CEG students are recommended to go for SEP in year 3 (i.e. apply in Year 2) as:
   a) Numerous core courses are scheduled for Year 2.
   b) Students who wish to go for SEP in semester 2, AY2023/2024, will have to plan for 20 – 24 weeks IA in semester 1, AY2023/2024.
   c) Unless an equivalent course with close match to CG3002 (6 units)/CG4002 (8 units) syllabus is offered at the Partner University, CEG students are strongly encouraged to take the capstone project at NUS.

   - Updated 5 Oct 2022: CDE OUP informed that students from AY2021/22 intake (and onwards) cannot map back common curriculum courses from their SEP stint. Consequently, CEG students cannot map back CG4002 (fulfilling Integrated Project) from SEP. Please refer to https://ceg.nus.edu.sg/sep/ for more information.

2. SEP Places Available for CEG Students

   Please refer to the attached file (ref: CEG_AY2324 Round 2 Places.pdf) for the list of available places in Round 2. This will be the same list that you can view on EduRec.

   You may wish to take note on the following:
Places or universities that are not reflected on the list mean they are not available for CEG students to apply.
The quota allocated to CEG is separated from that to SoC or CDE. You would not be able to apply for SoC or CDE places.
DDP students are to apply thru their home faculty.
Please ensure that you have read through Partner Universities information carefully to assess if the choice of partner universities is suitable for you. You may start your research by reading thru the various universities factsheets prepared by GRO here: http://www.nus.edu.sg/gro/global-programmes/student-exchange/partner-universities. This is an extremely important step as you will be able to find information like cost of living, course offerings and restricted courses. It is important that students have to extremely flexible in their study planning while on exchange. Reason being, neither our partner universities nor NUS is in the position to guarantee that you are able to secure the courses that you want to read during exchange.

3. How to apply

Applications are to be submitted online via EduRec (Navigation Path: EduRec > Self Service > Global Education > External Study Application).

Please take the time to read through GRO or SoC SEP information sites before submitting an application. You may want to read up the Frequently asked questions (FAQs) on SEP Application to have a better understanding of SEP application and selection process in SOC.

To understand more on our partner universities, you can visit the websites below:

- Faculty-wide SEP Partner Universities:

You may list up to 5 choices of partner universities but do consider the following (in no particular order) prior:

a) Are there suitable courses to map back?
b) Is the Academic calendar of the partner University suitable for you?
c) Will there be potential problem(s) with the language of instruction?
d) Will you be able to finance the SEP stint comfortably?

4. Important Notes:

a) Selection will be done based on your SEP submission, academic and CCA achievements alongside with the competitiveness of the SEP spot. Should the SEP spot is heavily oversubscribed, we will only consider first choice selection.

b) It is mandatory for you to complete and submit below as part of your SEP application:
   i. Study plan. Please upload as supporting document for all of your choices of universities, otherwise your application will be deemed incomplete and will not be considered for application. There is no reminder on missing documents for your
Please use template below. You can draft it as a word/PDF document and upload as supporting document.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PU Course Code</th>
<th>PU course title</th>
<th>Mapped NUS course code</th>
<th>Mapped NUS course title</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Please check if this is a restricted course in the partner university. Also, please note that you have to fulfil the prescribe NUS’ pre requisites before you read the courses during your exchange.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do note that your study plan is not limited to the pre-approved list available on EduRec. Should there is a course that you intend to read/map during your exchange and it is not on the pre-approved list, you have to check if this is offered by the partner university and access yourself if there is sufficient course content overlapping (at least 70%). If you felt that there is sufficient course contents overlapping, you can add this to your study plan. There is no need for you to submit course mapping requests as this process will only start after you have been offered a SEP place. For more information, you can refer to https://www.comp.nus.edu.sg/programmes/ug/beyond/course/.

As this is only at planning stage, it’s possible for you to change your study plan nearing to your exchange semester. As shared earlier, it is important that students to be extremely flexible in their study planning while on exchange. Reason being, neither our partner universities nor NUS is in the position to guarantee that you are able to secure the courses that you want to read during exchange, especially with the increasing popularity for Computer Science courses around the world. It may be possible that you have to read all UEMs during your exchange, if situation arises.

II. It is mandatory for you to answer the SEP related questions in your application.

c) Please note that EduRec doesn’t not allow applications/offers with overlapping semesters. Thus, if you are planning/ have applied for NOC or any other exchange programs, you would not be able to apply for SEP (vice versa). Thus, please consider carefully before submitting your application.

d) An admin fee of $300 will be imposed for any withdrawal from SEP once you have accepted the internal offer. Therefore, you are reminded to consider carefully before accepting the internal offer.

Thank you.

Best Regards
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